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Bedding wet and snake in the loo – welcome to Kalungu!
In our weakness God makes us strong
We praise God for our wonderful team led by Pastor Jane
Wagaluka, several of whom were weakened through bouts of
malaria and flu.
Despite this, they pushed through to carry out God’s work of
preaching the Gospel last week in the tiny village of Rwaswera
located in the newly formed district of Kalungu: the first time a
mission had been held in this rural location for many a year.

Pastor Jane Wagaluka

Warrior Princess

The team were grateful for the
accommodation given to them, even though their bedding got soaked
from a leaky roof.
Steve Trint’s daughter Immac, found a snake waiting to strike her in the
small outside loo when she visited it in the pitch dark one evening. Praise
God she had a torch with her and saw it before she crouched down. The
snake was killed and its body duly dispatched down the deep drop loo.
Such is her courage and strength of character that she only shared this
with three other team members to avoid the others becoming afraid. Neither
did Immac complain when she was badly burned as the result of scalding hot
water being accidentally spilt over her back one breakfast time.

Immac

A totally dedicated member of the team on every single mission, Steve
has raised a real star here. We are so proud of our warrior princess!

Yet another snake encountered
by Immac on the mission week
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Despite being a rock hard mission place God moved in power
This region is renowned for
being as spiritually hard as a
rock, but we are delighted to
be able to share with you that
your prayers have prevailed.
Despite its unpromising
reputation, and the remoteness
of the crusade location, far
from any town, people walked
long distances and gave their
lives to Jesus in their scores.

Eager they came from many a mile

Walls broken down
Despite the hardness of the place, no fewer than one hundred and fifty seven precious souls
gave their lives to Jesus during the week. We have so much to be grateful for!
 A man who was both a drunkard and a cocaine user came to faith - to the joy of very
many in that little community.
 Two ladies in the village who were strongly into witchcraft had their hearts melted by
the love and the power of the word given and gave their lives to Jesus. The local
pastors said that a key demonic stronghold in that place had been broken as a result of
their conversion.
 Team member Pastor Dan Muliranyi, whose home village it was, had tears of joy in
his eyes as he saw a man who had beaten him harshly as a child coming to the Lord
and providing food for the team to eat.
 Many pastors from the surrounding area attended, and received training for
evangelism. As they prayed, worshipped and put what they had learnt into practice
straight away, it was their first experience of working together in unity.
Please pray for the following:
o Team members, Pastors Jane Wagaluka and Fred Makubuye as they return shortly to
begin the work of follow up
o For the new sense of unity to be established even further among the pastors
o For new believers to be successfully discipled
o For the spiritual and physical protection of the team and their families
o For full recovery for Steve- who is still very weak and recovering from flu and
malaria.
Thank you all once again so very, very much for all your wonderful support, both in
prayer, encouragement and in practical ways. It is entirely thanks to you that we are
able to function as we do!
Terry Charlton and Steve Trint on behalf of the
Mission Africa Evangelistic Team
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